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KENNEBUNK TAKES
ONE MORE GAME

RESCUES
BOY FROM
DROWNING

Rev. Henry N. Pringle, of the
The Kennebunk team visited
National Reform Bureau, Wash
Bar Mills Saturday afternoon, eas
It’s never to late to
ington, D. C., a former Congrega
ily defeating the home team in an
tional clergyman holding pastor
interesting and well-played game.
buy a
ates in this state and a former
Goodriow pitched for Keiinebunk
Secretary of the Christian Civic
and held the home team scoreless
League of Maine, was in town
until the ninth, when Elwell, who
Monday and Tuesday, giving an
was the only man to reach 3rd,
John Darvill Proves Equal to
Artist Abbott Graves Talks In illustrated lecture in Post Office Most Stupendous Production scored on a passed ball.
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score:
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MIDDY BLOUSES
rather feeble but is able to walk
friends. One of these prisoners and stamina of manhood world-, C. F. Hosmer, Executive Sec’y.;
about the house, assisted by her
1 lot 98c plain white Blouses,
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and
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of
Na

was a boy of fourteen who, in a wide would soon bring about a
Mrs, Charles W. Goodnow,
at .. v....................
49c
school publication, had* merely normal condition in each country Treasurer.
than. Lord will hold their twenty- cane, and takes a keen interest in
1 lot $1.25 Blouses, with blue
signed with oher boys an article affected at present.
first annual reunion at Cape Por all that goes on about her. Her
Costumes Committee:—W. H. ’
collars and cuffs, at......... . .98c criticizing the governmerit-which Apparent progress for National
poise, Me., bn Thursday, Aug. 5, sister, Mrs. Downs, is with her
Littlefield, Chairman, W> E. Barry, forenoon and afternoon.z
most of the time and bustles about
1
means Gorney the self “elected** prohibition is made almost daily
The
DINNER WARE BARGAINS president of Venezuela. The and workers in the cause have Mrs. Ralph Apdrews, H. E. An business session will be in 'I the like a woman at leasf 20 years
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Specialties Committee:—M. S. general.
They are the daughters of NehePlhtes ........... 5c and 10c dungeon wearing an iron ball,
13th
Company
Notes.
Costello,
Chairman,. William Gor A shore dinner'will be served in miah and Mary Cooper and reside
Cups and Saucers........... . ,10c weighing sixty pounds attached
don, Frank Warren:
the Casino at one dollar per plate, on the Cooper farm. z
Bowls ......... ...........
10c- to a Chain to his leg. When an
No
drill
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night.
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:
—
C.
S.
or you may bring your lunch.
Bone Plates ..;... I. i. .. 10c effort was made to see if some
Practically all of the infantry Shepard, Chairman, Mr. and Mrs.
The afternoon entertainment to New England Railroads Claim
Pickle Dishes ................... 10c thing could not be done to at
Serious Losses.
least mitigate the conditions, the equipment of the company, rifles, V. G. Fiske, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. consist of readings, speaking, and
SauCe Dishes........... . ......... 5c
Oat Meals
5c ( investigator was told that his blankets, etc., has arrived and is Littlefield, Mr. and Mrs. Charles a vocal solo by Mrs. Lucie G. Lord,
Seven New England railroads
Egg Cups........... . ............. 10c friends need not expect ever to see in storage until the armory has Whidden, Mr. and Mrs. W.<E. War of Lawrence, Mass.
been fitted up.
ren;'Mr. and Mrs. H. H.^ Abbott,
Come and help make this reun have filed petitions in the U. S.
Platters, Vegetable Dishes, the boy again.
ion a success.
In the six years of Gomez’ pres-, Several members, of the Compa Mr. apd Mrs. C. D. Nason.
Court of Claims at Washington,
Pitchers, Sugar and Creams,
GEORGE E. LORD,
idepey he has deposited to hié ny are planning to take advantage
Finance Committee:—-F. W.
alleging they have lost sump ag
etc;
Corresponding Sec’y, Soiw and gregating nearly $11,000,000 in the
credit in Germany six million dol of visitors’ day at Fort Wijliams Bonser, Chairman, A. A. Richardnext Sunday, leaving Kennebunk i son, Elliot Rogers, Frank Parsons, Daughters Nathan Lord, Hopkin last six years through carrying
lars.
Wealthy
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^.re
made
Refrigerator Pans, 25c, 50c, 60c
ton, N. H.
to/’pay a hundred dollars for a at an early hour by train.
P. Raino.
the mails under the present sys
Lighting Committeefi-Fred E.
The town authorities have been
tem of weights. Over two mil
Glass Lemon Squeezers, 5c, 10c glass of water and the wifé of one
was compelled to pay ten thousand handed specifications of the need Norton, Chairman.
lions of that sum is claimed by
Methodist Church Notes.
Screen Doors
69c dollars that her husband might be ed equipment and changes in the
Maine roads the Maine Central
Fire Protection Committee:—
fed. In a week another ten thous town hall and lockers, etc., will Elmer Roberts, Chief; Volunteer
Rev. E. S. Leaeh is at Old Or- purporting to be the heaviest
Candles, a dozen
10c and was demanded. From this it be installed at an early date.
chard this week attending the loser.
firemen.
may be guessed how some of the
Capt. C. H. McVey; Lieutenants
1 quart can Paint
25c six millions has been acquired. A. C. ^Merriman and Woodbury Decorations Committee it^-Geo. camp meeting and - Miss Clara
■ A Tannery for Biddeford.
Meserve took charge of the
Gomez was an Indian peon and is Stevens,; together with Joseph E. £ousens, Chairman, Dr. D. M. Wednesday; evening prayer meet
$2.00 Hammock
Small, Leander Smith, Edward
$1.50
described as most cruel and ava Gallant, Earl Smith and William
The members of the Business
Grarvin, Jesse’■'Stevens, Wm. F. ing.
ricious
and absolutely uneducat Wormwood will attend the tour
Complete line of all makes
The Epworth League of the.M. Men’s Asociation, who have-been
Brian.
of duty at Fort Wijliams, Portland
\Sewing Machine Needles, Shut ed.
Transportation , Committee :-^- E. church will hold a lawn party endeavoring .to, secure new indus
A revolution against Gomez is Harbor, next week? being assigned
tles, Bobbins^
at the homa of Henry Porter on tries since the organization was
Paul I. Andrews, Chairman.
jrood Machine Oil ... .10c, 25c now being planned and. Mr. Graves to other companies of the Corps.
Fletcher street Thursday evening formed several years ago, expect
First
Aid
.
CommitteeMiss
M.
Fruit Jars, Jar Rubbers, Jelly having agreed ¿to ‘delivef a pack Much ¡progress was made at
of this week.
to secure a tannery, employing
age of ^documents to a general out Company drill last Friday evening E, itoore, Chairman.
Tumblers. j.
Rev. T. P. Baker of Kennebunk 125, beforb fall, says the Bidde
side the country, bn his way to the under Sergeant Suton and after
Program Committee:—F. A. port will occupy the pulpit of the ford correspondent of the Boston
United States; had a very narrow encampment’the Soys, will settle Barrett, Chairman, P. Raino, Eu Methodist church next Sunday in Globe.
ecape from disappearing like down to steady work. In view of gene Fairfield.
exChange with the local pastor.
-many other foreigners who have the; tense foreign situation much Equipment Committee :—R. J.
Democratic, Chances Good.
incurred the disapproval or sus interest is being manifested the Gran^ Chairman.
picion of the governor.
Clowns
Committee:—W. . D. H. Cole, Chairman, E. L. Little
country, over in National guard
Charles Ti Read, of, Biddeford,,
Mr. Graves declared privately to matters. The Maine state soldiers Hay, Chairman, E. A. Bodge, Don field, E. L. Jones;
some of those present that some rank high in efficiency and in the Chamberlin, Frank filler, ;Ch^s.
Parade Committee:—Edward L. Chairman of the Democratic State
THE ARION ORCHESTRA of the facts known to him were too 13th Compand every effort will be Davis, Harold Graint.
Lahar, , Chairman, Mrs. Frank Committee, who has been through
shocking to be described before made to equal and surpass if pos , Printing Committee:—-B. A. Bonser, Frank Brown, H. C. Huse. the eastern part of the state with
is prepared to furnish music x
Senator Johnson, reports that
an audience of ladies—that they sible the enviable records of the Smith,- Chairman, Frank Rutter,
Advertisement Committee :—S. many Maine Republicans faVor
for all occasions
would not sleep that night if he other 12 companies of the Corps. C. W. Gopdnow.
T. Dow, Chairman.
Wilson and that the party organ-'
For terms and particulars telephone did. Mr. Graves feels strongly
Tent bommittek:—S. L. Jones,
that something should be done to Dr. D. B. Crediford passed away Chairman, John Cooper, Fred Tit ' Law and Order Committee:— ization is at present in better
153-3, Kennebunk, Me.
E. L, Jpnes, Chairman.
shape than for a long time.
put ¿an end to such barbarities in at Rialto, California, last Monday comb.
Mothers
’
,
Tent
Committee,:*
—
a country within a few hours’ sail afternoon, the cause of his death Music Committee:—Harold H.
i^y-less than a day—from our being heart failure. He was a Bourne, Chairman, Russell Car Mrs. Charles Taylor, Chairman.
Robert Boyd, the 13-year-old
Performers’ and. Attendants’ son of Hon. Byron Boyd,, former*
shores. To this end he has writ native of Kennebunkport, a grad ter, Joseph Cole.
ten and spoken extensively since uate of the Bowdoih Medical Col Side Show Committee:—J. F. Committee : — Arthur Hayes, Secretary of State, ,and grandson
of U. S. Senator E. C. Burleigh, I
his retifrn.
lege and practisced medicine a few Warren, Chairman; E. A* Bodge, Chairman.
Besides the members of the'" years in this village. Owing to the Ira Wells, M. S. Costello, E. D.
Entertainment
Committee:— was instantly killed at Augusta, if
club' many womens prominent in severity of our winters he had Bragdon, W. C. Berry, W. H. Gor- P. Greenleaf, Chairnjan, George yesterday; while playing with boy
the village and the' summer colo made, his home for the past few I don. v
Fiske, Mrs. McClellen, Mrs; Tib friends on a steel tower carrying
ny were present at the meeting. years in California.
‘ Publicity Committee:—Charles betts, Clarence L. Christie. ?
high tension electric wires.
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KENNEBUNKPORT NEWS
PORT TEAM WINS AGAIN.

Runs by Innings.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7-8 9
Kennebunkport,0 4 0 0 2 0 0;^-^
Fort Williams, 0 0 0 (fÌ0 0 0 0'fe-0
Two ba'se hits, C.’ Coombs, McCandles. I 'Struck ' out,^ by But
land, 5 ; by Flagg, . 7. Bases on
balls, by Butland,‘v ,by Flagg, 2.
Time of game, 1 hour, 25 minutes.;.
Umpires, Sprague and Sprague.

We are for GOODRICH

KENNEBUNK RIVER CLUB.

The Kennebunk River Club held
The Kennebunkport Baseball
its annual election of officers -at
Club added to their laurels last
the Club house' bn Monday, nomi
One Year, in Advance ...,|1.00 Saturday afternoon, when they de
Three Months, ........................... 25
nations having been made a week
feated the' husky Fort Williams
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
chosen
:
team in a stubbornly fought con
President—Edwiri €’. Nevin.
Advertising Rates made known on test, the score being 6 to 8. Thé
’Vice President—r-R,alph O. Bur
application.
shower at noon threatened to pre
rell.
vent tlie playing of the. game* but;
Secretary—F. Sears McGraw.
A first-class printing plant in con thè sun came out shortly , after,
Treasurer
—Robert Ogden, PurBALL
FIELD
DONATED.
nection. All work done promptly and, although it seemed likely to
ves.
rain
almost'
anÿ
minute,
yet
a
few
and in up-to-date style.
Kennebunkport is to have a bxall
Commodore—Mark Noble.
drops were all that descended, un field of i,ts very own. The int^rtil after the»’, completion of the ^st shown in* this game and in- Vice-Commodore—Philip Mc
ENTERPRISE on Sale at game. The sun at times shone in other athletic/Sports has ’led Hen Master.
C. If you are charged less for some other make. th? following places: a. fiery manner;, upon the players ry Parsdns of ParsonAs Beach and ! Directors—Henry S. Boutwell,
they're taking it out of the tire.
■and
Spectators'.1 The . clubs- New York City .to add another to Pr. George W. Crary, A. Atvjater
4 Kennebunk.
Clf you are charged more, they're taking it out
Kent.
of you.
E. A. Bodge, Brown’s News Stand, proved to' be quite evenly matched. his already long list of beneficAn organization in connection
The local team was somewhat al encife's.T'o. the communities . hereWest Kennebunk—iL C. Webber tered in its makeup, Cody having
’ with; the River Club is known as
abouts. / This matter has been in the Sand Peep Yacht, Club. Under
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller.
been introduced at, shortstop, in contefl^blation for some time and
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward.
which position it is understood he hasJusK«been concluded in thfc its auspices' skip-jack * Trices are
Wells—Harley Moulton.
will be a fixture for thè balance passing'-.of 'a check drawn by Mr. held.every Wednesday and Satur-’
of the seusoq. Littlefield'was un Parsons forjjayment of the price day at 10.30 a. ha. Much interest
Ogunquit-—W.'F. Cousens.
able to play, having been pros on the Jot ' selected. The new has ’ developed' in these contests,,
trated by an attack of the grip. field will be situated on a part of which afford Considerable amLUsbr=
Wednesday, July 21,191,5.
Barker filfedhis place at third in what was /formerly the Mealing nient for contestants and specta
a splendid manner. Bujland and, lot, on School- street,'which was tors alike. Races have been al
ready held with the following re
1 It has been discovered that wood- E., Coombs were the«' battery, purchased^ several years ago, by sults :
bottomed chairs make the best for Kennebunkports and played Charles D. Wescott,’ of fMaJden,
July 10th—(1) '^own Tail
seats for audiences at out-door in excellent style, the former hav-' Mass. »It is a plot contains® (Miss Bowen), (2) Blueberry Pie
ing superb control of the ball and 210,PQO square feet and is, rough
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
pageants.—Argus.
(Miss Trotter.)
How about Leatherpid—made in walking only one man, while be ly speaking, 400^ by 500 £eet in July 14 —(1) White Cap
Kennebunk—useful for anything ing credited with a good number dimension. The 'Surveyor ■ who (Miss, Robertson,) (2) Latetwee
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
of’ strike-outs;, Flagg, the giant measured the land before the deal
from hats to rifle bullets?
1 (Miss Walker,)
(3) Blueberpy
pitcher of the opposing nine,' had was completed pronounced it one Pie (Miss Trotter,) (4W,and 5)
great speed, and did good work in of the most eligible sjtes he has Blue River (McMaster) and. Safe
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
Secretary of State Lansing’s
his position. «MqCandles, the ever exapnned for--the ■ purpose ty 'First (Noble,) , a dead heat.
hobby seems to be attending to
visitors, second baseman, covered
business, says sin Exchange and'is hiS, territory-in a .fine ma-nnpr and for which it. is intended. Very x July 17th—(1) Safety First
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
regarded as primafacid evidence is also to he credited with the lon little grading will have to ,be done (McMaster,) (2) ■ Latetwee (Iiob7 MAIN STREET
that he has no Chautauqua dates. gest hit of thé day,, which, going ,to put it in shape. Mr. Parsons ertson,) (3) Blue River (Noble,),/
proposes,'' in his generous/, and , (4) White Cap (Miss’ Robertson,)
into deep left field, unfortunately thorough-going manner,/, tor gra.de
The note to be sent to Germany, for the batter, went over the fence and drain the lot and lay out the (5) Blueberry Pie (Miss Trotter.)
this week is practically an ultima and, according . to the ground diamond ,in first-class shapè be Brown tail did not finish.
tum and thè nation calmly awaits rules, allowed him Only two bases fore turning it over for use. This
outcome of the most crucial nego for it, when otherwise it would splendid gift of Mr. Parsons- is ” ■ A religious address was deliv
tiations of the war term. The have been good for three ■ Of very, highly appreciated by the ered on the square last Wednes
day evening by Rev. L E. Terry,
rights of America on, the sea must them and™ possibly
for a permanent'and summer residents pastor of the local Advent Chris
bè assured of the American eagle home run.
Shelling
of the of the community. Deep interest
will exercise its claws on the ■im same téam made the most spec in such a .cqntpr of outdoor sport tian church. At its conclusion a
perial German member of the tacular, catch of the day, captur and exercise—a plot that,can be few representatives of the Salva
tion Army held a brief meeting.
family Falconidse.
ing a foul fly, that Seemed beyond devoted not only to the great •»' Walter' Sicily, chauffeur for
the reach of any player, after a Àmèricàji pastime, but ihay" also
With the newspapers from the, long run. For this he received be used for such contests as tennis ? Henry Meyer, was charged with
an àssault by threat on Repel W,
larger cities, including Boston, the well-won1 applause of the.spAc- —is shown by a lengthy subscrip Norton pf the Breakwater Court,
New York and Chicago, contain tators. Butland habbéd - a high tion list' sécuréd by Silas H? Per and a hearing was , held before
ing daily stories of heat prostra bounder by a surprisingly lofty kins some months' ago, when'the Judge Bourne last Thursday even
tions and deaths, Kennebunk foi* leap and put the runnèr out by a project was first broached.x Work ing.
Several witnesses, besides
the past few days has been enjoy góód' recovery and accurate throw on the preparation of the grounds thè principals/were examined and
ing cool breezes ,and pleasant to first. There, were several will be commenced within a short the defendant was held guilty by
weather: This is a normal sum double pla/ys; in one inning the' thne and' it is anticipated that all the presiding judge and a fine and
One pound of Corona Dry will do the work of
mer condition for this locality, visitors had a man on first and arrangements will be made before costs, totalling ’ $7, was imposed.
which is yearly attracting more the batter septi a hot grounder to the season of 1916. Oné improve Mr. Sicily appealed to the Septem
two or three pounds of paste and do it more thor
and more summer visitors who, Cody who fielded, it promptly ' to ment under - contemplation is . the ber term of court and . was admits
oughly.
after one season are regular pat Gould at second, who got it to first ejection of a suitable\grandstand, ted to bail.
rons of our nearby beach resprts. ahead of the runner. In anothér. from which’ Spectators can view Mr. and Mrs. Albion K? Hall of
Corona Dry will save you freight oh 50 per
inning Barker caught a fly with a thè contests^ under comfortable Lynn were the guests of Rev. and
cent, of water and also freight * on extra heavy
If present plans materialize the man on first andgo.t it to A. "Towne, conditions. .The community is Mrs. Thomas P. Baker last week.
state of Maine will some day be a at first before the runner equid get under great obligations /to Mr.
containers to carry paste.
Rev; , Thomas Cain is at. home
factor of ho mean importance in back to the bag. It was a clqpe Persons for' his thoughtfulness.
after enjoying a vacation of a
the cattle raising industry; 'A play, but the umpire called him The Streets of the village are month. Mrs. Cain and William
The Corona product has been put to the test
company proposes to take over out and his decision was accepted. /being treated to a coating of “as- will remain away a while longer.
and
proved
to have the highest per cent of actual
38,000 acres of land in Washing Gould at second caught a runner phalt<pil. About two and a h^lf Re vi E. Leeqh, formerly pas
killing
power.
>
ton county which is figured as be by the old trick of holding the ball, miles qf road-are being so sprink
tor, of thè Methodist Episcopal
ing sufficient to support 5000 ani and tagging the runner. This play led. The 'roads thus favored are church of this village,'will preach
mals the year around. In many er had Been on first and a batted Main 'street, from Lutelle H/titch// im that chùrch next Sunday
Corona can be weighed dr measured easily
sections of the state land is avail ball Had been fielded tb*-first in ins rbsidehce to the road leading afternoon, at 2 o’clqw, in èxand correctly. A standardization of spraying
able for this piirpose and with the time to put the striker out, and to the Wildes district and the
mixture can be accurately made.
hearing depletion of our timber then had been t thrown to second, cross streets running from Main ehange'with tìje present pastor.
• Word has been received t^iat
supply some such use must ’ be but arrived too laté. In the con street to Qcean avenue. It was
Rev. John Bicknell, who was a remade of thé land in the more rural fusion the runner lost track of founds, the ’oiling of a larger dis-centspastor of the .Congregational
tance
could
be
done
about
as
sections.
the sphere and started to take à
churches pf this town, has, been
little headway from second, when cheaply' as < watering of a much
àppointed .president of Jaffna cólr
MasàchuséttS politicians who he was caught napping. Another shorter length. It is anticipated
lege, which zis located in the island
are spending the summer, in Maine game between these clubs would the, enterprise will contribute of .Ceylon. Some years ago MrJ
generally pick Col. Frederick Hale be , an attraction to the fans? much to the1 comfort of the people',
Bicknell was a teacher in £hat in
to win the Senatorial nomination Two games have been already during the summer months.z ),
Large stock of ENSILAGE CORN
stitution. Mr. Bicknell has pre-t
and election a year hence though played and honors are now easy.
sented
his
resignation
to
thè
Con

ex-Governor Fernaid is not with There was a good attendance ,/of' The funeral servici of Théo(Three Varieties)
gregational church of , Mansfield,/
out backers in the, out-state con-< baseball enthusiasts,
who en dore/G. Rounds, who died suddenly
Mass.,
with/which
he
.has.
been
tingént, but thè Democrats will joyed the game all , the way last Tuesday, as noted in tHe 'Eib'
ter.prise of/ last weék,' were,, held at connected since' leaving Kenne;
renominate "Johnson, who has a through. The score follows :
expected 'that he/,
his late,,, residence, ip tife Wildes b.unkport. It
record ' for efficiency, rarely
AB R BH PO ■ ,A‘accpmpanied
by
Mrs.
Bicknell and the bceasiofi, and gave a vivid de
equalled by a new Senator in one' A. Towne, lb, 4 ;.O i 14. 1 0 ■ districai /pii ■ Thursday' afternqóh.
WM. J. STORER
0 0 Rev.’ Thomas P.' Baker offi^iaTed. théir |ittle sOn, will leave for the' scription of Venezuela, where he
term, and elect him by a handsoine H. Coombs, If, 4 1 1
hew
field
.of
labor
about
’
thq
first/
resided
last
winter,
i
dwelling
not
s
Mr. Rounds was the son*of,George,
4
0w
majority. Indicatioùs Àare, how Cody, sS, 1
INSURANCE
,óf August, spending some time in only on the.- natural beauties, but
si’ 01 and Hannah (Cleaves} ^.Rounds,'- 'San
4 . o" 1
ever, for a lively contest and a E'.' Coombs, c,
Francesco'
before
taking
ship
^Fidelity
Phoenix Fire Ins. Co.
settings
forth
also
the
deplorable
1 1 b and was'rbprn in Kénnèbuhkport,
Barker, 3b,
4 1 ■
liberal use of hot air.
fòr the voyage across'thp Pacific* polticul ' conditions prevailing
American Central Ins. Co.
2
beingin
his
sevepty-atecond
year
3
Gould, 2b,
1
0
0
Œ
The best, wishes, of a host of warm
Detroit Fire and Marine. Ins. Co.
A Boston Post , correspondent G.-Coombs, rf, W 1-; 1 0 0: 0 at the time of his death. He is friends follow him from this there / under the dictatorship of
Wells Mutual Fire Ins. Co.
Gomez.
Refreshments
were
served
/proposes as a means of furthering J. Towne, cf, 3 1 0 1 0 q survived by ^onq brother, who was place.
to
the
guests
of
the
day,
and
a
very
present
at
the
funeral,
and
by
one
5
0
0
3 0
’prohibition the establishment of Butland, p,
WELLS
ME.
sister,' who Was unable to attend; ; Saturday afternoon thè local delightful time was enjoyed.
milk stations where that fluid will
32 ‘ 6 8 27 14 s Mr. Rounds was in the navy, dur baseball team - will meet a club
be dispensed To the general public Totals
CARD OF THANKS.
ing the Rebellion. He was very from Limerick on the playgrounds.
Fort Williams.
at one cent a glass. The l^aine
A
match
previously
arranged
We
wish to , thank our kind
highly
esteemed
by
those
ac

E
i?o
BH
view df a few years ago—and its
AB 3
supporters are by no means inac Addington, cf, 4 0 1 0 0 .0 quainted with him. The inter with these players was called off friends'for the floral offerings .and VETERINARY SURGEON
tive now—was to solve the tem Snellirig, 3b,'; 4 0 1 3 2 0 ment- was in the cemetery at tèe on account, of rain. Much inter-- also services rendered to Mr. The
and PHYSICIAN
est is evidenced in this A. contest, odore C. Rounds, who passed to
perance problem by allowing the Hoffner,' ss-, J, 3\ 0 0 0 3 1 point.
1 0 0 0 0 1 J. T. Trowbridge is'^at his' sum- for the Limericks have a reputa the spirit life July 13, 1915. 1
sale of Uno' béer and permit the Hampton, If,
Graduate of U. of Penn. State
tion as being an aggregation hard
George E. Rounds,
0" 0 met home, arriving last week.
3
fjarmer to' make as much cider as Moore, f,
.0
Veterinary Deputy.
'to'
beat.
'
The
Kennebimkports
are
Carrie
L.
Lord,
2 0
St. Martha’s Catholic church
he could. Maine’s prohibitory McCandles, 2b 3, Ö
planning
to
make
every
effort
to
Lottie
M.
Gardiner.
2
‘
0
Webber,
c,
has*reeéivèd
a
(
feshening
coat
bf
5
3
0,
law has been a political football
Phone 106 ' SANFORD. ME
óve
them this Week.
SÉ 0 0 l2
paint. ’Illll
for many years, partly for this Darby, lb,
JOB PRINTING
2 0 0 4 0 0 D. -A. Morrison'was called away, Last Friday afternoon Mrs.
reason and the state does not now Fisher, lb,
Thursday, Aug. 19th.
And
0 +bn Wednesday to attend the fun Vóhh M. Chambers entertained
0 0 4
occupy the position it # rightly Flag^, p,
äiäS
■ .yi...,.
HOTEL PRINTING
eral of his father; who pased away the Olympian Club at the ManSe.
should in the campaign for nat
Kennebunk’s Big Day. Done at This Office
Abott Graves, was the speaker of
28 0: 3 24’ 11 3 after a lengthy illness,.
ional and world-wide prohibition. Totals _
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GREATEST ATHLETIC • GAMES IN AMERICÁ—1853-1915

}

Bòston Caledonian Club
WILE HOLD THEIR

62d Annual Picnic and Games
CALEDONIAN G ROVE
WEST ROXBURY, MASS.

Saturday, August 7, 1915
- The largest Prize List of any Athletic Games ip America will be com
peted for by the most famous Athletes of to-day. The day’s Exer
cises will be opened with an old-fashioned SCOTCH REEL. The fol
lowing are the list-of Games and Prizes :

AMATEUR EVENTS FOR MEMBERS

J?CHILDRENi

100 Yards Dash—>-lst. Clock—2nd. Clock. b
880 Yards Run—'1st.; Silver Cup—2nd. Silver Cup.
220 Yards Run—lst.\Shaving Set—2nd. Shaving Set;?
Hop, Step and Jump—1st. Umbrella,-«-2nd. Umbrella.
Putting 12-lb. Shot—1st. Smoking Set—2nd. Smoking Set.
Throwing 12-lb. Hammer—1st. C/ake Baskets—2nd. Cake Basket.
Throwing 28-lb. Weight—1st. Water Pitcher—2nd. Water Pitcher.
Best Dressed Highlander—1st. Gold, Medal—2nd. Silver Medal —3rd,
Bronze Med^l
Boys’ Race. 12 ÿéars—1st. Glove, Ball—2nd. Mi|, Bail—3rd. Bat, Ball.
Boys’ Race. 15 years—1st. Watcfi—2nd. Cuff Links'—3rd, Stick Pin. Girls’ Race. 12 years-—1st.'BraceletX-2nd. Braceiet^Srd’.Bracelet.
Girls’ Race. 15 yearsn—IsLLeather Bag—2nd. Leather Bag—3rd. Lea
ther Bag.
The Walter Scott^Trophy, Triumph, to the member of the club
winning the largest number of points. To he won three times.

Professional Event for Members
Old Men’s Race. 80‘yds. , ^yd to each year over 50. 1st Prize, $7.00.
2nd. Prize, $5.00. 3rd. Prize, $3.00.

S. Solid Gold Medal for the best Man Dancer.(Adults) of the High
landFlingandSwordDance.
"
J
o^en to the world

SPECIAL
r
PROFESSIONAL
IWi | IQ
EVEÏNT / •
U 81II 11U

11U II U

Four Prizes-$10Q, $50, $25, $1Q
Entrance Fee, $1 .

Professional ''games and events will be governed'by the rules of the
' Boston* Caledonian Club.
¿Decision of judges in all events will be final.
MUSIC : Highland Dress Association Pipe and Drum Band, Brookline
Boys’ Fife and. Drum Band, Combie’s Orchestra, A. F. of M.
Dancing in the spacious and cool Dance Pavilion, the largest of its
kind in the United States of Ameyica. .
/
1
Nòne but JUDGES, COMPETITORS and OFFICERS of the day will be
allowed in the arena.
No pash out checks from the Grove.
,
*,
■ ■ ,, ;
Trains from South Station to Spring Street, West. Roxbury (close to
Grove.)
Five cent car fare from •any'part of Boston. . Take Élevated Trains to
Forest Hills and change for car direct to Grove.

Grand Stand 25c

Admission 50c

Children under 12 years, 25 cents

¡WANTED: Salesman, a live wire,
to book orders. High grade stock.
Good proposition; assured, Write
at once} Sales Manager,’Oakland
Nurseries, Manchester, Conn.

JOHN F. DEAN >
Dealer In

' VISIT THE

ART NEEDLEWORK SHOP
New arid Exclusive Qesign? in Cross,
Stitch Patterns, Stamped Goods
. .71 Wash Embroidery, Silks 1.\. t.,
t Order Work Promtly Done
Stamping and .Designing . .

MRS. FRED C. SMITH

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street ]

ROOM 802 BAXTER BLOCK
.' 562 CONGRESS STREET

BiMeH

Tel. 246-3

DI NAN
The Jeweler and Optician

Lobster Là'w Referendum Lost

FOOTBALL COMPETITION

A canvass of the petitiòns for
Biddeford invoking the referendum on the
lobster license law at the Secre
tary of State’s office Monday dis
closed the fact that these petitions
BUY YOUR HAIR GOODS lacked about 4,500 of the necessary
---- OF—
10,000 names, and that the referen
dum
not been invoked.
AMATEUR EVENTS OPEN 10 THE WORLD
CARLES’ HAIR STORE Thehadlobster
license,; law is; the
strongest
for
the protection of
Under Sanction of the A. A. U.
Portland
518 Congress St.,
lobsters that Maine has adopted in
'Made
fromFIST
QUALITY
Hair
anLy
HANDICAP EVENTS
We do not use any Chinese Hair in thi§ the years of legisiatiori on the sub/
store.
ject of protecting the lobsters, and
100 YARDS DASH
RUNNING HOP, STEP AND
We will send goods on approval to the gerieral belief among those in-responsible people. Wç. make every
1st Prize, Silver Water Pitpher JUMP
Conceivable kmd of hair piefeeiz in’ a[t terested in the lobster industry is
2d Prizej, Silver dake Basket
shades of hair. ■
that’-iferwill pretty effeóttialiy ikill
1st, Coffee Set
3d Prize, Silver Nut Bowl
also make switched from your the business iri “shorts,”
2d, Cake Basket
own combings, that aj*e made right and
880 YARDS RUN
Thè law provides for ba system
a pleasure for you td’ wearfor 7 $ 2.50
3d, Water Pitcher4
1st Prize, Brush Set
.of
licenses for lobster 'fishermen,
2d Priz^^Brush, Set
PUTTING 16-lb SHOT
the smackmen and the lobster
3d Prizb, Brush Set
dealers, Smackriien are also , to}
z 1st Prize,'Tea Set
ONE MILE RUN,
put up'a bond of $500 that, they
2d Prize, Cake Basket
1st Prize, Dress Suit Case
will not violate the law, and this
3d Prize, Nut i^owl'
2d Prize, Hand Bag
bond is forfeited if they are con
VAULTING
WITH
POLE
\
3d Prize, Hand Bag
victed of violating the Jaw. Thè
440 YARDS RUNX
1st Prize, Shaving Set
legal limits „for lobsters are not
1st Prize, Tea Set
2d Prize, Shaving Set
changed, but heavy penalties are
« 2d Prize, Cake Basket
3d Prize, Shaving Set
provide^ for catching, sellirig or
- 3d Prize, Water Pitcher
having short lobsters, and . the
TOSSING
THE
CABER
RUNNING HIGH JUMP
¡eventual punishment is loss of
J 1st Prize,/Bag
<
•
1st Prize, Silver Cup
license, which: would prevent one
2d Prize, Bag.
i 2d Prize, Silver Cup
frojn engaging in the lobster bus
3d Prize, Bag
3d Prize, Silver/Cup
iness at all. Statewide jurisdic
tion^ is conferred upon fish war
dens, they are given increased
Special Caledonian Marathon Abou“two
power,
and two patrol boats are
1st Prize, Solid Bronze Group. Value, $150.00. Given by Walter
provided for their use.
Scott,. Esq., of New York. ,
's. >
Five a side for the Dewar Challenge Shield. First1 and Second Prises. 253 Main St.
Silver Ci^ps. Entrance fee, $1. Preliminaries to be played on Satur
day, ¡July >31, at Caledonian Groye} at 2:30 p.'m. Semi-finals and final
on day of games? Admission, 20 cents.

The

WALL
PAPER
Season

2nd Prize, Solid Silver Cup. /’Value, $125.00. Given by Harry Lau
der of Dunoon, Scotland.
t
3rd Prize, Solid Silver Cup. Value, $50.06. Given by Duncan MacInnes, Esq., of New York.
4th Prize, Solid Silver Cup. Valine, $25.00. Given by the Club.
5th Prize, Solid Silver Cup,. Value, $15.00. s Given bX/the Club,
b 6th to 10th Prizes,' Bronze Medals.
Special Time Prize, Solid Silver Cup. \ Value, $50.00. /Given by Mr.*
Jarries E. Gaffney, Esq,, own’er of-“Boston Braves}”

GREAT TEAM RACE, open

Walter Scott, Esq

Fg?ven°byY
To be Won twice.; Value, $100.00. Now held.by B; A; A. Team.
Shields To Winners

SPECIAL SCOTTISH EVENTS OPEN TO THE WORLD
$ 7.00
$10J)9
Quoit Match (beginning at 11 a*, m.
$5.<to
5,00
15.00
- 10.00
Best 'Dressed Highlander
5.06
10.00
,15.00x'
Highland Fling (Adults, Men), ;
5.00
10.00
15.00'
Highland Fling (Adults* Women).
5. Highland Fling-'(Juveniles, 12 to 16\yfeat^) ls^'prize, Silver Gup,
2d, 3d, .4th and 5th, Medals.
6. Highland Fling (Juveniles under 12 yearg) 1st Pri^e, Silver Cup,
15.00
10.00
5.00
7. Sword. Dance (Adults; Men)
15.00
, 10.00 . 5.00
8. Sword Dance (Adults, Women) 1st Prize, Silver Cup,
9. Sword Dance .<Juyenilst.J^-to-;16 years)
. 2d, 3d, 4th and ,5th, Medals.
1st Prize, Silver Cup,
10. Sword Dance (Juveniles Urider 12 years)
2d, 13d, 4tfi and 5th, Medals.
11. Bag Pipe Compétition
z
_ • 15.00
10.00
5.00
' Cups for 5/6,' 9 and loAivqn by Walter Scott, Esqi/ofi New York.
Entrance Fee,; 50 cents ;%ut évents 2, 3, 4;, 7, 8 and 11 all free to in
tending competitors /parading in Highland costrime with the club on
morning of game. Nos. 5, 6, 9 and 10, 25 cents.
1.
2.
3.
4.

1915

OGUNQUIT

N. W. Kendall
a58 Main Street
most complete line ever shown

paper hangings and decoratibirS’
10,000 rolls newest designs just
received.'^ All .prices from 5c up
wall paper dine made IN
AMERICA;
Window shades

and cut tain s.
Same place.

Fixtures/

etc.

N.W.Kcndall
Bidd eford
DR. G. C. FUELER
, Registered

Veterinary Surgeon and
Dentist

Spaying and treatment of Dogs and
SPECIAL PRIZES PRESENTED BY WALTER SCOTT, ESQ.
; Cats a Specialty
1. Solid Gold Medal fdr the best Piper.
Tel. 133-12 Sawyer Block
2/ Solid Gold Medaffor the best Wpman Dancer (over 16 years) of the
Highland Fling and Sword Dance.
Main Street
KENNEBUNK

TRAGEDY IN MAINE
¡ The following heart-breaking story is from the poetical pen of
Helen Ar Prince of Portland throughout the tortuous tale one hun
dred and twenty-six names of Maine’s numerous post offices, lakes
and rivers are interwoven. It is worthy of memorizing.

Young Byron' Matinicus, riding through Maine.
Slowed his Cobbossecontee to a Norridgewock,
As Brighton the Greenfield the Sunshine did Wayne,
And this was his song to the Wytopitlock:
“The South Windsor blowing Andover the Lee
The Brooks to the Riverside Carroll along,
I Askwith all Freedom of Friendship, you see,
And j Hope, Little Squaw, that your Hartland is Strong:
Prim Benton a Union, a Minot a man
You’d Revere and Lookout for till Christmas Snow Falls?
We could Marion nothing Solon (g) as you can
Cook: dinners for Tennants (and) Harbor them all,
Mord-ver my Deer Isle praise up your food,
\The knives and The Forks and the China yqu use,
Give me Porter to drink from the Brewer so good
And Great Works you’ll see, Myra, Phair, don-t refuse
Let Surry the wedding, Tilden I can Waite,
With Industry Frankforts and Alewives I’ll chew,
But calves’ Livermore strongly appeals to iny pate
With lie Cranberry Idle soon be eating with you.
Now loan me an Eagle Isle buy you a ring, ’
A Diamond costs more, but a crystal is neat,
Somerset iri pure gold/but copper wears well,—
Dirigo to Seeket, Olamon so street.

7 Up spake Wytopitlock, “O, Jay, save your breath,!
Don’t Aétion an impulse, just Holden, you see,
A Manset the fashon to Marion love,
But gold Bonny Eagles /00k better to me,
Otis useless to ask, Cyr, you’re Stark staring Mad—
Rid your mind of the .Prospect of such Harmony,
Anson¿ let me tell you,Hike not your form, .
I A good Gaseo beer would look bettet tó me.
Brästiri and you?re Calais and Demmark my words,
You are Castine a mould I could never admire,
Tis my cooking you love, as I Frye the Reed birds,
But Pushaw, that’s enough, I must go fix my fire.”

Then Byron Matinicus blazed forth in wrath,
AS Wytopitlock so savage, laid on the hard Knox,
“I’ll Marapocook, to the North Leeds my path,
I’ll go Saddleback to the far.Macwahocs.
Damariscotta I Chesuncdok!’’ Rapids Woolwich now Wales,
“Muscongus, Wiscasset, Cusabexis, Mopang!
Pamedamcook, the great Annabessacock fails,
Welokennebacook! giddap and g’lang!”

Wytopitlock stood watching, as toward Baskedegan,
Deer Pataquongomis quick galloped away,
Then cried out> “Tomhegan and greater, Skowhegan,
Monhegan and Sshoodic and Wallagrass Gray!
0, Mooseluckmaguntic,. by great Sourdnahunk,
Agamenticus, Musquash and Little Sebago F
Ripogehup,: Cape Neddick, M6iechunkamunk,
Mattamiscontis arid great Kennebago!
0/ Passamaqpoddy, ArOohtook and Mousam, V
Isle Au Haut, Mattawamkeag, Sebec, ^.llegash,
Carrabassett, Ogunquit, Pamgockamook rouse ’em—
I smell, something burning, I’rii scorching the hash!”
JOHN KENDRICK BANGS ON VACATION

There is real sense and considérables sound philosophy
in that,little poem of our fellow-townsman,*John Kend
rick Bangs, entitled, “Give Old Mother Nature a Chance.”
It runs;,like this:
,
“Escape from the shop for a little,
Y. No matter j.ust where it may be.
Gq put in the green woods and whittle
Or wander along by the sea.
Fly forth frorri the turbulent city
And ajl of its clangorous ills,
And'liéttô the jovial ditty' •
Of birds On thé bourgeoning hills.
'Nd matter how; much you enjoy it,
Drop work for a , moment and dance.
Go out for a little and ’boy i|’—
Give old Mothér Nature a chance. (
' Be noisy and frésh, and he jolly;
Build oastlés of nothing but air;
"Drop worry and blank melancholy-% i
Escape from vexation and care.
’Go lie on the grass and just, fipller;/ \
■ Go lazë by thé babbling streams.
Forget there’s a thing called a dollar,
And live in your visions and dreams.
Like mist of the night, like a bubble,
' Will vanish Uriquiet and fear;
? And out of the sea bf your trouble
' J ' WiR/ rise the warm sunlight and cheer.”z

Rev. E. H. Macy of Lynn, Mass.,
was again thé , preacher at the
Christian church as a candidate
Sunday. Next ; Sunday President
CAPÉ PORPOISE.
Ware of Atlanta University will adbúittéd theriiselvés most credi
preachi Mr. Ware is among the tably.,
J?rof.. Ward deserves
Mrs. Helen Scott of Chautau-,
most popular of our summer cot much credit for the interest he has
tagers. Mr. Macy is a fine speak shown in the musical development qua, Ill., is spending the summer
at the hofiie pf Mrs. Louis Nelsori.
er and a talented soloist, and has
held a ¿umber of large pastorates of the town. Miss Florence Gaff There were one hundred and
with good success. He has'one ney; 19 yearss old, sdprano from forty-three guests at the LangsBostón, and Stanley Pierce, Í8 ford House over Sunday.
adopted daughter.
JMrs. Dudley/6f Bryant’s Pond i
There was a steady stream of years old, ba,ss from Chicago, both
automobiles . Sunday. From , an took the audience by storm. Both and Mrs. Saunders of Bethel have
actual count made it was estimat have a glorious career ahead of been spending a few days with
>vi cuvc ^Keriiber, Mrs. Arthbr Nunan.
ed 'that there was an average of^ them. Miss !■Florence
Mrs. Arthur .Talbot’of Nprwood,
four each minute pasâîng a given contralto, of Biddeford, sang
“Gbpd-by, SweeJ Day,” in a niaii- Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr.
point.
/ }
;
The feathers were out in force ner seldom heard,- and , her 'rich, and Mrs. George F. Seavey. Miss
Sunday, a large crowd being in full,’ deep' contralto, in the duet, Addie Bryant, also of Norwood^ is
the water and a large crowd “Vivo E Tamo,” with Prof. Ward visiting relatives here.
/which was sung by both in a most Mrs, Mehitable Moulton of
watching the bathers. Hotels and boarding houses are artistic manner) is one of rare Bynn, Mass., is visiting her daugh
now well filled and between the sympathy and compass, Miss ter, Mrs. Daniel Littlefield of this
showers it begins tô loôk like the Elsie Woolard, soprano, of Bidde- i place. Although quite aged Mrs.
ford, has a ^remarkably sweet and Moulton enjoys the auto trips,xand
good old Rummer time.
? St. Peter’s church was crowded pure soprano voice.; Prof. Ward’s was /brought fto this place from
with worshippers' Sunday to listen versatility as a composer, pianist, Sanford by her son, Oren Moulton
to Mr., Fernley arid froin what we vocalist, conductor and teacher of accompanied by her daughter, Mrs.
pure Italian riiethod . of5 singing/ Brown, taking in the beaches on}
were well plèased.
was fully and most acceptably the trip.
The Rev. Mr. Newton of Bidde
Prof. Ward’s Musicale.
•demonstrated. His clear, mellow,
Professor Julius E. Ward’s mu full tenor showed to great advan ford, who with his family is spend
sicale at the. Ogunquit Christian tage in “None Ver.” A repetition ing his vacation on Vaughn’s
chutch Friday evening proved an of the 'miisicale was demanded Island, gave a most interesting
artistic success..: A splendid , au arid will be. complied . with by address at the church Sunday
morning.
. >
dience. and, chorus , and..soloists Prof. Ward.
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—the GOODRICH “Fair-List” Propaganda
now saves Car-Owners, yearly,

over $25,000,000 on Tires
r

fcl 1HERE are 1,923,951 Automobiles now StateE licensed, and running, in the United States.
A
Of these, 1,803,951 are Pleasure Cars—i.e.,
exclusive of Trucks, etc.
More than 90% cz ¿hem, or about 1,623,555, use Pneu
matic Tires.
Each car will wear out and replace, on average, about
one Set of Four Tires per year.
Therefore; the interests of each Car-Owner as well as
each Czi-Manufacturer, each Car-DeaZer, and Salesman, is
vitally and personally affected by the price o/ Tims to Con
sumers.
Because,—Tires and Gasoline’ are the two big items of
consumption in the operation ot Motor Cars.
The Owner who used his Car 1,000 Miles less per year,
than he would have done, because of “the high-price of Tires
and Gasoline,’* received that much less return from his entire
investment in the Car proper.
The potential, or prospective, Car-Owner who fails to
buy a Car because of “the high cost of Tires and Gasoline,”—
he who sells his Car and does not buy again because of “the
high cost of Tires and Gasoline”—br he who, for the same
reason, stores his Car and does not run it during a considerable
part of the year, is a direct loss to
—1st—Automobile Manufacturers, a$ a class.
—2d —Automobile Dealers, as a class.
—3d —Garage Owners, as a class.
—4th—Lubrication & Gasoline Manufacturers, as a
class.
But,—he is a greater loss to TIRE Manufacturers, and
Dealers, as a class, than to any others.
Because,—
—Gasdime and Lubricants, for instance, can be sold to
the Owners of Motor Boats, Stationary, and other Motors.
But,—Automobile Tires can only be sold, in the ultimate,
to the man who OWNS a Car, and who wears out Tires through
using it.
o

o

o

VERY mz7e that each Automobile runs, means an
automatic Sale of Tires to replace that mileage with
new Tires.
But, all the Salesmanship, and all the Advertising,
under the Sun, could not increase, by a single Tire, the total
sales of Tires beyond th# number of Cars owned by Con
sumers, and the number of Miles each Consumer runs his Car
yearly.
The Market for Tires is therefore limited inflexibly, to
the number of Cars running, and the Mileage which each
Owner is induced to run yearly.
Therefore, we opine that to promote greater Sales, and
greater use, of Automobiles, few better incentives can be
offered than markedly-lowered cost, TO CONSUMERS, for
Tires and Gasoline.
Just as we recognize that the only legitimate expansion
open to the Tire Industry, as a whole, would be due to the Sale
of more Automobiles each year to Consumers, with a greater
average Mileage USE, per year, of each Car by each Owner.
That is why we favor the lowest possible price for
Tires,—to Consumers, consistent with maintenance of
quality and a fair profit to Dealer and Mfr.

E

So this, then, is a leading
reason why WE initiated, and
propagated, that Goodrich “FairList” Movement.which we pub
licly announced in the press on
Jan, 31, Ï91S, and which caused
practically every Pneumatic Tire
Manufacturer in this Country to
follow our lead and bring his
prices down to a fairer level

UNIVERSAL PEACE

—The same reliable Construction
—The same dependable Service.
—Nothing whatever taken out of
materials or Quality, no matter
what reductions in List-Price are,
ever made.

Fl UIIS is also the reason
why some Tire ManuJL facturers, who could
not, or would not, “meet” our
BASIC prices for Pneumatic
Tires (even though our “FairLiét” Propaganda obliged them
to make heavy reductions off
their former1 Lists) might errone
ously suppose that “Goodrich”
Tires have been cheapened in
Quality, as well as in price.
Hence this explanation (to
the Public, to Car-Manufacturers,
Dealers, Car-Salesmen, Garages,
and Tire Dealers generally) that
we deém it “good business” to
sell the best Goodrich Tires (of fabric construction) we have
ever made, at the fairest price possible for such quality.
Hence, too, the following TEST offer to Consumers.
—We will cheerfully pay for any Goodrich Safety
“Non-Skid” Tire, sold since our “Fair-List” price-reduction
(announced on January 31,1915), which when cut open shows
any reduction in quality, in number of layers of Canvas, in
thickness, or quality of Rubber, when compared with any
other Goodrich Safety “Non-Skid” made-by. us, and sold at
our higher prices current before thé Goodrich “Fair-List”
Movement.
And,—this is further to authorize any Tire-User to
extend this Offer (at our expense) to any Tire Dealer, or Manu
facturer.
We ask Car-Owners, and Tire Consumers, in their own
interest, to see that no “implication”, of lowered quality in
Goodrich Tires goes unchallenged—just as we have protected
their interests, for our own sake, through our “Fair-List”
Propaganda.
o

a

ECAUSE of that GOODRICH “Fair-List” Propa
ganda, every Car-Owner who now buys any make
of Tire sized 37 x5, now saves on each set of 4
Tires, an average of about $46.27.
—Every Car-Owner who uses 34x4 Tires, of any
make, now saves, through the Goodrich “Fair-List” Propaganda
an average of about $26.15 per Set of 4 Tires.

year. The onion—the nation’s favorite
vegetable—every year rots by the
acre in the Southwest for want of a
market and as a result hundreds of
farmers have lost their homes. Cot*
ton—nature’s capitalist—often goes
begging on the iparket at less than
cost of production'.
It is great to wander through the
exhibits while the band is playing
By Peter Radford.
“Dixie” and boast of the marvelous
fertility of the soil and pride ourselves
When you enter the agricultural de on our ability to master science, but
partment of the county fair, you feel it is also well to remember that there
your soul uplifted and your life takes Is a market side to agriculture that
on a new power1—that is the inspira does not reflect its hardships in the
tion of the. soil. You are overpowered exhibits at a county fair.
by «the grandeur and magnificence of
the scene—that is the spirit of the
harvest. You can hear the voice of
nature calling you back to the soilr—
that is opportunity knocking at your
door. It is a good chance to spend a
quiet hour in contact with the purity
This nation is now in the midst of
and perfection of nature and to sweet* a controversy, as to how best to pro
en yôur life with its fragrance, elevate mote universal peace. That question
your ideals .with its beauty and expand we will leave for diplomats to dis
your imagination with its power.
cuss, but peace within nations is no
These products as food are fit for less important than peace between
the gods, and as an article of com nations and it is heavily ladqp with
merce they ought to bring tip-top prosperity for every citizen within
our . commonwealth.,
prices on any market in the world.
Many leading politicians and ofttimes
The products of the soil are teachers political
platforms have declared war
and ' preachers as well. Their beauty upon, business and no cabinet crisis
gives human life its first .entertain ever? resulted. Many men have stood
ment, their perfection stirs the genius in high places and hurled “gas bombs”
in artists; their purity furnishes mod at industry; thrust bayonets into bus
els for growth of character and their iness enterprises and bombarded ag
Party
marvelous achievements excite our riculture with indifference.
curiosity and we Inquire into the won leaders have many times broken dip
lomatic relations with industry; sent
derful process of nature.
-Before leaving the parlor ef agricul political aviators spying through the
ture where nature is parading in her affairs of business, and political submost graceful attire and science Is Inarines have sent torpedoes crushing
climbing the giddy heights of perfec into the destiny of commerce. Dur
tion, let us pause and take a retro ing the past quarter; of a century we
spective view. How many of you have fought many a duel with prog
know that after these wonderful prod ress, permitted many politicians to
ucts are raised, they can seldom be carry on a guerrilla warfare against
marketed at a profit? Take the blush civilization and point a pistol at the
ing Elberta, for example—they were heart of honest enterprise.
No man should be permitted to pry
.fed to the hogs by the carload last

MON OF
THE COÜNTÏ FAIH

Made as always

out for universal peace .untff .nxs rec
ord has been searched for explosives,
for no vessel armed or laden with
munitions of war should be given a
clearance to sail for the port of Uni
versal Peace. Let us by all means
have peace, but peace, like charity,
should begin at home.
, •........

GRASPING IT THE SHADOW
No man—especially if he is mar
ried—would deny woman any right
she demands. Take the earth and
give us peace, but why does woman
long for the ballot?
When all is said and done, is not
the selection of the butcher more im*
portant to the home than the election
of a mayor; is not the employment of
the dairyman a far more Important
event in the life of the children than
the appointment of a postmaster; is
not the selection of books for the
family library more important than
voting bonds for jail and court house?
Why does woman lay aside the im
portant things in life? Why leave the
substance and grasp at the shadow?
Be it said to the credit of woman
hood that it is not, as a rule, the
Woman who rocks the cradle that
wants to cast the ballot; it is not
the mother who teaches her children
to say “Now I lay me down to sleep”
that harangues the populace;' itjis not
the daughter who hopes to reign as
queen over a happy home that longs
for the uniform of the suffragette. It
Is, as a rule, the woman who despises
her home, neglects her children and
scorns motherhood that leads parades
ind smashes windows.
When one class of people has any
thing to say, it has become’largely
the custom to make a political issue
Out of it instead of a friendly discus
sion, to print it in a law book1 instead
of a nawsnaner and to arsue it be

—Every Car-Owner who uses 30 x 3K Tires, now saves,’
through the Goodrich ‘'Fair-iis?’ Propaganda, an average,of
about $14.70 per Set of 4 Tires.
Other sizes in proportion.
The 1,623,555 State-licensed Car-Owners who use
Pneumatic Tires now save about 20% of what they last year
paid for ANY make and size, whether they be Goodrich or
competing brands,—equal to more than $25,000,000 per year.!;
And, don’t forget that this giant saving to Car-Owners\
was never mentioned to the Public by other Tire Manufactur-1
in^ Concerns until the Goodrich “Fair-List” Propaganda madp
it imperative that they extend the Saving to Consumers on
their Tires, or lose business to the Goodrich Co. *
But notwithstanding all this,—the fact Which should
loom largest to TIRE-USERS is the contrast of 10% to 40%,
in prices, that still exists between the low price of the besf
Non-Skid Tires (of fabric construction) that money can buy,
or the largest Rubber Factory in the World produce,—(to wit,
GOODRICH Non-Skid Tirés) and all other “responsible”
Tires in the field.
/
•
- uCompare prices and see!
Then, if you are not already a Goodrich User, do your
self (and us), the justice to buy at least one GOODRICH
“Non-Skid” Tire.
Test that out for Quality, Mileage and Resilience against
any other Tire, at any price, which you are now using.
The result of such Test will cause you to wonder why
you ever paid more fdr Maximum Quality, Mileage, ana
Resilience than the Basic price of Goodrich Non-Skid Tires? ‘

fore a jury instead or to settle it m
the higher courts of Common Sense.
As a result, political agitators, polit
ical lawyers, political preachers and
masculine women are powerful in
politics and dissension, selfishness, in
tolerance and hysterics run rampant
In public affairs, for when the low,
damp, murky < atmosphere of misun
derstanding envelops public thought
jit breeds political reptiles, vermin,
bugs and lice. Which the pure air of
truth and the sunshine of understand
ing will choke , to death.
We have too many self-appointed
Interpreters of industry who are in
capable of grasping the fundamental
principles of business and who at best
can only translate gossip and add
color to sensational stories. No busi
ness can stand upon error and might
rules—right or wrong. No industry
can thrive upon misunderstanding,
for public opinion' is more powerful
than a King’s sword.
When prejudice, suspicion and
class hatred prevail, power gravitates
into the hands of the weak, for dema
gogues thrive upon dissension and
statesmen sicken upon strife. ,
The remedy lies in eliminating the.
middleman—the political gossip—and1
this result can be accomplished by
the managers of business sitting
around the table of industry and talk
ing it over with the people- Inter
change of information between indus
tries- and the people is as necessary
to success in business as interchange
in commodities, for the people can
only rule wheh the public under
stands. Away with political interpret
ers who summon evil Spirits from
their prison cells and loose them to
prey upon the welfare of the people
in the name of “My Country.”

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO.. Akron, a

ALEWIVE

1

neighbors you know in our owil
litile1 town ^ith d welcome yohr
coming will wait.
“In the glittering streets of the
glittering town with its pAla'ce and
pavement and thrall; in the midst
of a throng you’ll’ frequently long
for our own little town after all.
If ?you live jand work and trade in
our town in spite of the fact that
it’s .small, you’ll fin^ thht the
town—our own little tawm—is' the
best kind of a town after all.
—Auxvasse, Mo., Review.
July 19, 1915/

The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist
phurch will meet with the presi
dent, Mrs. Oliver, Wednesday,
July 28.
Mrs. Harry Knight visited in
Kennebunk last week at the home
pf her mother, Mrs. Peter Nadeau.
Mr^i. Éalph1 Knight and’ friend,
Mrs.jB. F. Glines, visited friends
in Springvale last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliffôrd WiTband
have been entertaining company.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Glines of
Lâképdri, N. ÏÏ., have been visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
JULY
Knight fof over a week.
High Tide
Moon
The Baptist church .will be Date
reajdy for occupancy Aug. i. The
a. m. p. m.
Children’s Day exercises will be i,h 21 Wed
5 26 5 51
the evening» 6f that day.
22 Thurs
6 33 6 54
23 Fri
i7
41 7 57 V
Our Own Little Town.
^4 Sat
9 01
Sun
25
i
9
47
1010
■ If you meet a man who is down
ip tlie mouth, who thinks that his 26 ' Mph
/ 10 44 10 56 Full
town is all wrong; just take him 27 Tues 4 1136 1149
aside••or give him a ride and hand 28 Wed
---- - Ï2 26
him this- quaint little song:
!
12 39
“Therfe are fancier towns than 29 Thurs
129 2 00
pur own little town, there ate 30 Fri
towns bigger than this; and the 3Í Sat/
2 18 2 47
people who live in the tinier
towns all the city excitement will
CLARINET
PIANO
miss. There are things you can French Method
Faelton, System
See m the wealthier town that you
LEROY NASON
Can’t in |he town that is small;
—Teacher of----and yet up and down there js no
Work for the best and the best will cither totvn like our little town af-;
Clarinet and Piano
rise up and reward ydu.
ter all.lt may be the street through Studios:—-241 Congress St., Pbrtland; Fletcher St. , Kennebunk
Tenant farming is just one thing the heart of our town isn’t long,
isn’t wide, isn’t straight; but the Tel. 106-12.
after another without a pay day.
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GREEN PEAS
30c a PECK

Select line of Fresh
and Smoked Meats
AT LOW CASH PRICES

Canned Goods
A Little. Out of the Way but it Pays, to Walk

A. M. Seavey
Water Street

Kennebunk, Maine

PALMER ENGINES

Greatly Reduced Prices
3 Ï-2 h.p. $70

2 h.p. $48

6kp.,$90 7 T-2 K.p. $115
5 h.p. 2 cyl. $75
25 different styles and sizes of two and
four cycle engines. Prices lower than
ever before. We carry the largest
stock in Maine.

Prices Same as at Factory

The Savings Offered Arc Worth Coming Many Miles To Get!

REAL BARGAINS SUCH AS

Special Invitation
to the.

Are Associated with the

Summer Visitors
,'i r To Biddeford and Environs

GOOD OLD DAYS
This Great Sale Event grows bigger apd bigger every year
with better and better values—We offer the newest and best
that best makers make—at price concessions unequalled any
where on new goods

Hundreds of visitors, annually wait
for our Great Sale—taking advantage
of the splendid bargain offerings.
We extend' to you a most CORDIAL
INVITATION TO COME. Come
and you’ll see a GREAT BIG CITY
SELE in full operation.

We did not prepare for this Sale in a day or a week. Months of arduous effort have been spent in searching
the markets to procure merchandise Worthy in Quality and Price. We have used all our resources—enlisted
the cooperation of our manufacturers—planned and worked for months to have New Merchandise Manufac
tured according to our owe high standards.
,
7
It will be nine days of positively unparalled value giving in every department of this store'.
Those who have seen and marvelled and bought in past years can partly appreciate the dynamic forcé behind
this sale.

That’s Why Thousands of Money-Saving Folks
Wait For This Great Salc-It’S Real

REDUCTIONS ARE
COHE! TELL YOUR FRIENDS TO COME
, -=--and when you see^—you’ll agree with us that

Greater Values are Impossible
A Continuous p-Day Value-Giving Carnival

SEND FOB NEW PRICE LIST

PALMER BROS.
PORTLAND, ME

39 Portland Pier.

LEWIS POLAKEWICH
Biddeford

120 Main Street

Begs to Announce thé 14th Semi-Annual Big City

Summer Footwear

DEMONSTRATION SALE
THURSDAY at 9 a>
It’s a National Institution of Sales—A Sale of Twenty Cities

RUBBER SOLED GOODS in Buck and
Canvas.

B, C, D and E widths

STARTS

TENNIS SHOES in several grades and a
fine assortment of Pumps and Colonials in stand«!
ard stylés, and noyelties.

The PACKARD SHOE for Men
Modern Repairing by Competent Workmen

ATKINS SHOE CO.
DOCK SQUARE

KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.

ARE YOU .GOING TO BOSTON?
Young women going to
.Boston to work or study,
any lady going to Boston for
pleasure or on a shopping
trip without male escort will
find the

Franklin Square
House
a delightful place to stop. A
Home-Hotel In the heart of
Boston exclusively for wo-'
men. 630 rooms, safe, com
fortable convenient of access.;
prices reasonable. For par
ticulars and prices address

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11E. Newton St., Boston, Mass.

And will Continue for 8 Days

In the Largest Exclusive Garment Department
East of Boston
Tremendous Sale of Beautiful Summer Dresses, Gowns, Suits
Goats, Shirt Waists, Muslin Underwear, etc.
Not Old Goods, but New Goods at Demonstration Sales System of Cut Prices

And every Article id Every Section of the Store at Tremendous Mark.
Downs, Dress Goods, Wash Goods, Silks and Accessories

This is the Kind of A Clothing Sale

That Looks Every Man in the Eye
Annual Sale of Men’s Summer Shirts and Underwear
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL SALE of Odd Lot MEN’S SUITS that sold from $12 to $20.
' two suits of a kind. Your size may be here. Come, take your pick.

1865----------- ^FIFTY YEAR OLD------ —-1915

The Provident Life and Trust Co-

Only one or

ei
<pO

Bargains for the Boys

„OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

. What is the Best Form of Policy?
"" WRITE FOR LEAFLET

186^77^-—4: LOWEST »MORTALITY —:------- 1915

FREEMAN M. GRANT, General Agent for Maine
HARRY T. STIMSON, Special Agent .
702 Fidelity Building
Tel. 1501
PORTLAND, MAINE

3 Big Floors Full of BARGAINS
JUST BARGAINS

---

THAT’S ALL

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME._____________ _____
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John Balch made an auto trip to
The Harper systeni is used in
Portland, Monday.,
Hay’s manicuring parlors.
More rain is falling in this vi ; Dr. and Mrs. Kirsort Lake of
cinity than is really needed.
Harvard College were the recent
Mrs. Charles Bowdoin, who has guests of Rev. and Mrs. C. H.
McVey.
been quite ill, is improving.
/Miss Iva Porter entertained i Mr- and Mrs. Harry E., Lunge
; Eddie Blanchard was a Port -Miss Morrill of Portland over the and Mr. and Mrs. Peterson are en
land visitor one day last week.
week-end.
joying a fishing trip at Carabasset.
You get more benefit and knowledge form these few lines than from columns of
Harry C. Kelly is spending two The .party were joined by Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Waterhouse
the war readings gbroad.
were recent day guests=at Old Or weeks at Hillcrest cottage, Ken Lunge’s brother, Dr. Lunge of
Newport, Vt., who /made the trip
nebunkport.
chard.
The annual meeting of. the from his home by auto.
Mrs. Lucas, Mrs.. Libby and
Mrs. Dresser were Portland visi Maine Association of Fire Chiefs . "Richard V., Crediford, who is
will be held in Oldtown next taking the regular course of in
tors last week.
struction in the Mergenthaler
month.
Charles Coolbroth and Edgar
On these hot and sultry nights ere&f one of comfortable BED HAMMOCKS oh
Mr. and Mrs. John Bennett and Linotype School, New^York .pity,
Drown spent a few days last week
your*pocch
—they cost only $4.75, and then buy our AEROLUX porch screens to
'attended
the
ball
game
in-.Brook

daughter, ■ Miss Mary, visited Mr.
at Old Orchard.
enclose
the
porch, and you have a bed room for summer no one can beat.
lyn
Saturday
and
witnessed
Jack
The Landing Sunday School en Bennett’s old home in Alfred last Coombs administer a defeat to the
joyed a picnic at Gooch’s Beach ! Sunday.
Pittsburg.club of the National
;
Think this over, and DON’T TALK WAR
,
last Saturday.
We have a pimple and blackhead League.
Miss Florence Rice is assisting lotion, guaranteed to give satis
in F. H. Barrett’s store during faction, at 25c a bottle^ Fiske,
THE COUNTRY EDITOR. the druggist.
July, and August.
r' Mrs. Wm. Hill, housekeeper for The rooms in the E. A. Bodge Year after year he .chronicled
Mrs. W. p. Hay, visited' at her house on Main street, recently va The little town’s affairs.-;
home in Wells Tuesday.
cated by Harry Fairfield, have The births, the. deaths, the visit(Incorporated)
ings,
Work done by the Harper System been rented by Miss Flora Web
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies
The sorrows and the cares;
Macuring, Shampooing and Mass ber. ,
Atkinson Block, BIDDEFORD
Atkinson Block, SACO
In
his reports of weddings he
age at Hay’s Kennebuilk.
The baseball game next Satur
x Miss Katharine Higginbotham day afternoon will he Kennebunk Excelled—For '.instance, when
of Biddeford is the guest of her versus Portland; Independents “The bride, a vision of delight”
and the game will be called* at Was made so by his pen. '
aunt,TMrs. Geb. Patterson.
. 'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ward and 2.30.
EAGLE “MIKADO” PENCIL NO. 174
Our graduations 'were his forte
little son,, Francis, are the guests - Rev. M. Melson will occupy the
(Held in the Public Hall) pulpit of the Unitarian church At church picnics^ “A pleasant,
of Mr. and Mrs. John T. Ward.
next;
Sunday,
but
on
August
1st
Mrs. W. E. Welch and daughter,
time”
Helen, of North Berwick, have the Rev. Henry D. Stevens of Wal Was always “had by all.”
Packed One Dozen in an attractive pull-off Box and Half Gross in a Carton
pole,
Mass.,
will
have
charge
of
been visiting Mrs. E. T. Harden.
Like murmured “requiscats” were
the services.
For
Sale
at Your Dealer’s 5c Each or 50c per Dozen
The “obits” he would write;
/ Mrs. F. H. Barrett and nephew,
Alfred Lizotte, aged,55, of San His daily comments kindly were,
Henry Whitcomb, from Hudson;
Hexagon Shape Highly Polished in Yellow Finish, with Gilt Tip and Red Ring, fitted with best Red
Erosive Rubber.
Nor ever charged with spite. Mass., were Portland visitors last ford, was badly trampled by a
horse Monday and died from the
THE MIKADO IS A SUPERIOR QUALITY. OF PENCIL and contains the, very finest specially prepared,
week.
lead, which is exceedingly smooth and durable.
effects. The horse became fright And when the need arose, he’d
Miss Moore has gone to. Dr.
ened by firecrackers on July 4th
-fight;
Hammond’s, Paris Hill, accompa
Accurately Graded in Five: Degrees
and had been vicious ever since.
Straight to the point he’d come,
nying Mrs. George Parsons of
Nq. 1 Soft.
No. 2 Medium.
No. 21-2 Medium Hard.
No, 3 Hard. 'No. 4 Extra Hard for Bookkeepers.
A
beautiful
/
Hallett
&
Davis
And
makq
the
column^
of
his
sheet
Riverhurst.
Conceded
to
be
the
finest
pencil
made for general use
'
piano
has
just
been
purchased
by
A true Palladium;
Extract vanilla without arti
Mrs.
Carrie
.
Gilpatric
for
her
He
’
d
hold
the
“
solons
”
to
their
ficial color or flavor, is sold by
EAGLE P E N C I L C 0 M P A N Y
daughtér, Mrs. Lois Denons who
tasl^f
377 BROADWAY
y'
NEW YORK CITY
Fiske, the druggist, at very rea
has recently returned from Canada
Their schemes and pricks would
sonable prices.
and is now at the Mousam House.
call;
. Mrs- Sidney Fuller, formerly of
Mrs. Myrtle R. Consens is enr He wished, to; curtail no “One’s
this village, is in town, bdarding
of Äthp
Social Circle, Mon
rights,iOf
at the home of Mrs. Brawn on joying a two/week’s vacation andv But sought fair play for alL
day evening was a very erijoyable
Miss
Hanscom
of
Dover,
N.H.,
is
Fletcher street. ,
occasion.
supplying at the Enterprise Press.
Dr. and Mrs. A AL. Douglass and Miss Hanscom is a firpt-class job
Maker of Cement Walls, Cellar Miss Lydia Wells is viäiting her
children of Denver, Col., have and ad compositor as well as a Floors, also Cement Walks made friends in Lynn, Mass.
gone to Bar Harbor to visitthe linotype' operator.
so the grass will not grow through , /A Christian Science servide.was
doctor’s parents.
The recent hê'avy rains caused them. All work guaranteed to be held in the Old Baptist church,
Mr. F. J. Banforth, who has
Sunday afternoon, July 18.
oeen visiting his daughter, Mrs. considerable damage to the local Satisfactory.
Rev. Alexander Duncan of Port
Kennebunk Beach
strawberry
crop/it
being
estimati
P. D. Greenleaf, returned to. his
land
occupied the pulpit of the
O.
LaFONTAINE
ed
that
no
less
than
40
per
cent
of
home in Gardiner Sunday.
First Baptist church last Sunday.
the yield was ruined. . Many of
Mrs. W. D. Hay has just received the berries did not ripen and many
Miss Bertha Perkins of Sanford
MARYLAND RIDÇE
a large line, of embroidery silks rotted before they could be picked.
was the guest^of her aunt, Mrs.
aijd is prepared to do alt kinds of
Immaculate cleahliness, abso Mrs. Daniel Goodwin of North Emily Lord, recently.
stamping at reasonable prices.
Berwick and daughters, Mrs. Celia
J. 0. Elwell of this village has lute precision and immediate at- Brown of Rumford and Mrs. Flor
KENNEBUNK BEACH.
fentiomto
your prescription wants
returned from a trip by auto to
ence Pickett of North Weir, N. H.,
arefound
at
Fiske
’
s
Drug
Store.
Boston. He was accompanied by
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Admission
Tl|e Pine Sunday School held
Although adverse weather con .Libby Thursday of last week.
Dr. H. F. Curtis of Somerville,
a picnic at Parsons’ Beach Thurs
ditions have delayed the starting
Mass.
Business is rushing as usual at
Ladies 15c.
= _ Gentlemen 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Murphy ,of haying operatipns, the crop will this season of the year, regard day of last week.
and son, John, of Lawrence, Mass., be at least ten per cent bigger than less of the bad weather and the 'Miss Effie May Thurston of New
spent the week-end with Mrs. John if the rain had not occurred and beach houses are well filled and Durham, N; H., and Géorgé W.
Berry and daughter, Miss Mary, not much conplaint is evident on everybody is hustling to meet the Drown of this place was united in
the part of the farmers.
marriage by Rev. I. E, Terry at the
on Fletcher street.
needs of the people. Haying is Advent parsonage Saturday even/
Late Cars to Kennebunk and Port after
Why
go
out
of
town
to
have
For sunburns use Fiske’s Vel
late, the grass is still growing and ing of last week.
manicuring, shampooing and mas fair crops will be cut when the
vet Skin Lotion, 25e. .
the Dance—Everybody Come
Miss Cora York is caring for her
George Ready, who disappeared sage done when you can make an weather conditions are suitable.
sister,
Mrs.,
Rosé
Wells
óf
Kerihefrom the homp of Free) Whitten, appointment in your own home or The gypsy moth is also busy and
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